Annex: Table for 94 cases showing the land grab of the Assyrian villages.( The land grabbing on the Assyrian lands in Iraq

#

District

Sub-district

Village

1

Zakho

Rizgari

Fishkhabour

Agricultural lands

2

Zakho

Rizgari

Bajd Braf

Agricultural lands

Derabon

Agricultural lands,
Building residential
Complex
Agricultural lands

3

Zakho

Rizgari

Type of the land grab

Size of the land
grab

Sort of
Property

880 Donums

Ownership
property

3000 Donums
300 Houses
1000 Donums
The whole
village
The whole
village

Date of
the land
grab

1997

Zakho

Rizgari

Qarawola

Agricultural lands

5

Zakho

Darkar

Yousif Ava

Agricultural lands

6

Zakho

Darkar

Shwadin

Agricultural lands

The whole
village

1991

7

Zakho

Darkar

Mallah
Arab

Agricultural lands

the whole
village

1991

8

Zakho

Darkar

Navkindal

2600 Donums

1991

9

Zakho

Darkar

Bersive

10

Zakho

Darkar

Hizawa

11

Zakho

Darkar

Talkber

12

Zakho

Batoufa

Levo

4500 Donums

The land grabber
People from
neighboring villages
People from
neighboring villages
Former regime,
Currently people from
neighboring villages

1991

4

Agricultural lands and
Pastures
Building of residential
Complex
water stream of the
village
Agricultural lands and
pastures
Agricultural lands +
Transfer property to
Municipality + Building
residential complex
Transfer property to
Municipality +
agricultural lands
construction of

)

Title Deed
1991

1977

Former Regime

1991

People from
neighboring villages

1978
/1991

Neighboring villages

1450 Donums

1977

Municipality of Zakho

3000 Donums

1991

Municipality of Zakho

420 Donums

1991

People from

2400 Donums

Title Deed

People from
neighboring villages
People from
neighboring villages
Influential individuals
from neighboring
village
People from
neighboring villages
People from
neighboring villages

Title Deed

Decisions and
Judgments

residential complex +
agricultural lands
13

Zakho

14

Zakho

15

Zakho

16

Amadiya

Zakho
Center
Zakho
Center
Zakho
Center

Shkaft Mart

Agricultural lands

Mehamdike

Agricultural lands

Bidaro

The lands of the village
Construction of
residential Complex+
Land grabbing on Water

Sarsink

17

Amadiya

Sarsink

Bebad

18

Amadiya

Sarsink

Hamzik

19

Amadiya

Sarsink

Benatha

20

Amadiya

Sarsink

Enishke

Agricultural lands +
Buildings + Pastures +
Water sources
Agricultural lands and
residential building +
Houses building +
Mosque + Tourism
complex + water sources
Agricultural land + water
sources + building
military camp

neighboring villages
The whole
village
The whole
village
The whole
village

1350 Donums

Ownership
property

Title Deed

1991

Municipality of Zakho

1991

Municipality of Zakho

1991
198419751970
1992

People from
neighboring villages
Municipality of Sarsink
+ financial directorate
of Sarsink
People from
neighboring villages

12 Donums

1991

People from
neighboring villages

The whole
village

1991

Influential individuals
of neighboring villages

110 Donums

1992

Agricultural lands +
tourism complex

1250 Donums +
complex
building area

1976,
1992

Agricultural lands on
south of the village

100 dunum

1992

Ministry of Finance

1992

Directorate of
construction in regional
government

1992

People from
neighboring villages

1992

People from
neighboring villages

Agricultural lands on
south of the village
Agricultural and
residential areas on west
of the village
Agricultural land through
the way to Qadesh
village

Lot No. 1,
Section
19,

Regional Government +
residents of nearby
villages
Former Regime + the
Ministry of Finance of
Regional Government

Enishke
Agricultural lands
Pastures

850 Donums

2003

30 Donums

1989

6 Donums

2005

Agricultural lands

10 Donums

1998

The lands of the village

The whole
village

1961

Agricultural lands and
orchards + tourism
complex
The cave of Enishke with
its nearby lands

21

22

Amadiya

Amadiya

Sarsink

Sarsink

Duhoki

Dery +
Meristek

1992

Agricultural land +
building residential
complex (15 Houses) +
Transfer property to
Municipality (forest
cultivation + cemetery
for Muslims + Power
station + distribution
residential lands)

434 Donums

Exploitation of village's
underground water
23

Amadiya

Sarsink

Bobawa

24

Amadiya

Sarsink

Sardawao

25

Amadiya

Sarsink

Badarsh

26

Amadiya

Sarsink

Balijani

27

Amadiya

Kani Mase

Chalik

The lands of the village
Agricultural lands and
orchards
Agricultural lands and
orchards village
Agricultural lands +
residential houses
building
The lands within the
village + Building +

1984

Sector 44

11 Donums

People from
neighboring villages
Ministry of Tourism in
Regional Government
People from
neighboring villages
Neighboring villages

The former regime,
currently Amadiya
Municipality

1989,
1991
1977,
1991

Municipality of
Amadiya
Former Regime +
Residents of nearby
villages
People from
neighboring villages
People from
neighboring villages

1992,
2013

People from
neighboring villages

1992

People from
neighboring villages

1991
The whole
village

People from
neighboring villages
Financial Ministry in
Regional Government

1978,
1991

KRG parliament's
decision (4215)
to remove the
Land grabbing on
Nov. 1st 1998,
decision of
directorate of
agriculture &
forestry, Apr.
15th 1998

water
28

29

30

Amadiya

Amadiya

Amadiya

Kani Mase

Kani Mase

Kani Mase

Mergajiya

Agricultural land

Kani Mase

Residential houses
building
Transfer property to
Municipality

Lower
Chaqala

31

Amadiya

Kani Mase

Hese

32

Amadiya

Kani Mase

Tashish

The lands of the village
Agricultural land +
building residential
homes
Agricultural land +
Building residential
houses

33

Amadiya

Bamerni

Tin

Agricultural land +
Building residential
houses

34

Amadiya

Bamerni

Dehe

Water sources

35

Amadiya

Bamerni

Kani
Bilaveh

36

Amadiya

Bamerni

Dawodiya

Water sources + Building
residential houses
Agricultural lands and
pastures

37

Amadiya

Bamerni

Aradin
Nasara

25 Donums

1985,
1992

5000 M2

1992

30000 M2

2003

10 Donums

1992

60 Donums

1991

People from
neighboring villages

1991

People from
neighboring villages

50 Donums

Lands and orchards of
the village
Agricultural lands and
pastures

38

Amadiya

Chamanki

Mezi

39

Amadiya

Chamanki

Hizaneh

Agricultural lands

40

Amadiya

Chamanki

Cham
Rabatkeh

Agricultural Land
grabbed since 1975 by :
Habib Hassan and his

1991

People from
neighboring villages

1965
/1988
/2004

Nearby village

1992
2004

Water sources

People from
neighboring villages
People from
neighboring villages
Municipality of Kani
Mase
People from
neighboring villages

1991
1991
5255 Donums

1993

50 Donums

1963
1963

People from
neighboring villages
People from
neighboring villages
People from
neighboring villages
People from
neighboring villages
People from
neighboring villages
People from
neighboring villages
Area 105m Cham
Rabatke is inhabited by
the Assyrians and the

Minute of
Inspection of the
Agricultural
Committee 34
Sep. 5th 2005

group (Zibari clan)

41

42

Amadiya

Amadiya

Chamanki

Chamanki

Safar Zeri

The whole village

Sholi

Land grabbed after 1991
by:
- Mohamed Raouf
Younis MohamedTahir
- Saleh Hassan Heero
- Behzad Saeed
MohamedTahir
- Farhad Mohamed
Saeed MohamedTahir

1000 Donums

land grab is on
approximately (54
donums), note that a
decision had been
issued by the
Agricultural Committee
on behalf of the
Committee on solving
issues of the Christian
Assyrians, No. 1 dated
May 17th 1994 and
endorsed the ownership
of the land to the
Assyrians farmers, and
being agricultural rainy
land purely and
exclusively distributed
to all the Assyrian
farmers of Cham
Rabatke village under
law No. (90) of 1975
and numbered 3598 in
Oct. 30th 1975, but the
decision has not been
implemented yet. And
land grabbers exploit all
the mentioned area for
all these years.
People from
neighboring villages
Inhabited by the
Assyrian indigenous
people, the land
grabbing is on area (130
Donums, 12 evlek and
40 square meters)
within two areas (89
and 90) and farmland
and being agricultural

- Abdul Aziz Mohamed
Saeed MohamedTahir
(from neighboring
village Bakrman)

rainy land purely and
exclusively distributed
on (117) Assyrians
farmers under law no
(90) of 1975 and
Resolution No. 3598
Oc. 30th 1975, the two
areas 89 & 90 are
common lands between
villages (Sholi,
Khalilane, upper and
lower Hizanke). Several
months ago the land
grab issue has been
resolved judicially after
several trial court
recognized ownership
of the land to the
Assyrians (according to
the decision of the
Sarsink Courthouse
under (13/b/2016) in
Oct 5th 2016 and
cassation decision
issued by the
Presidency of the Court
of appeal of Duhok
district as (50/t m/2016)
in Oct. 24th 2016, the
cassation decision
issued by the
Presidency of the Court
of appeal district of
Duhok district as 62/t
m/2016 on Nov. 21st
2016 and correction of
cassation decision
issued by the
Presidency of the Court

of I58appeal as Duhok
area (5/t s/ 2017) on
Feb. 23rd 2017, but the
land grabber returned to
the area and exploited
the agricultural land for
above mentioned areas
listed above and he built
a herd of sheep barn on
the same land. Note that
the Assyrians farmers
have agricultural
contracts.

43

Amadiya

Chamanki

Asan

44

Amadiya

Chamanki

Arkin

45

Amadiya

Chamanki

Daweki

Chamanki

Upper
Saoora
(Safri
Gharbiya)

46

Amadiya

47

Amadiya

Chamanki

Lower
saoora
(Safri
Sharqiya)

48

Amadiya

Chamanki

Belmbos

The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region (area 113 Arkin)
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region

The whole
village

Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.

The whole
village

Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.

The whole
village

Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.

The whole
village

Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.

Expelled after year 1988,
Anfal operations

The whole
village

Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.

Expelled after year 1988,
Anfal operations

The whole
village

Area 93, total area of
the village 2160

donums, uninhabited, an
area of conflict because
of the existence of the
P.K.K.
49

Amadiya

Chamanki

Cham
Ashret
(Chami
Sherti)

50

Amadiya

Chamanki

Cham Chala

51

Amadiya

Chamanki

Dezkira

52

Amadiya

Chamanki

Naboaa

53

Amadiya

Chamanki

Birktha

54

Amadiya

Chamanki

Alolen

55

Amadiya

Chamanki

Blimbasi

56

Amadiya

Chamanki

Like son

The displacement took
place after 1988, Anfal
operations
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region (area 106)
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
1974 was the year after
displacement due to
fighting and continuing
unrest in the area.
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to

The whole
village

Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.

The whole
village

Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.

The whole
village

Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.

The whole
village

Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.

The whole
village

Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.

The whole
village

Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.

The whole
village

Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.

The whole
village

Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the

57

Amadiya

Chamanki

Gnari

58

Amadiya

Chamanki

Merga D
Tina

59

Amadiya

Chamanki

Merga D
Aghaye

60

Amadiya

Chamanki

Korava
(Korawa)

61

Amadiya

Amadiya

Kowani

62

Aqrah

Dinarta

Kasse

63

Aqrah

Dinarta

Bamishmish

64

Aqrah

Dinarta

Doode
Maseeh

fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The land of agricultural
sources + Building +
building residential
complex
The displacement took
place during World War
II due to fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to

existence of the P.K.K.

The whole
village

Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.

The whole
village

Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.

Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.
Area 87 Korava,
uninhabited, but
agricultural lands are
exploited

1978

Former Regime +
Amadiya Municipality

1961

Land grabbing on the
whole village by the
Kurdish of near villages
of Zebari's clan.

The whole
village

1961

Land grabbing on the
whole village by the
Kurdish of near villages
of Zebari's clan.

The whole
village

1961

Land grabbing on the
whole village by the

The whole
village

65

66

67

68

69

70

Aqrah

Aqrah

Aqrah

Aqrah

Aqrah

Aqrah

Dinarta

Dinarta

Mar Zambi

Gipa

Dinarta

Sanayi d
Kira

Dinarta

Sanayi D
Koura

Dinarta

Dinarta

Arton

Zana

71

Aqrah

Dinarta

Zioka

72

Aqrah

Dinarta

Birmawa

fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took
place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region
The displacement took

Kurdish of near villages
of Zebari's clan.

1961

Land grabbing on the
whole village by the
Kurdish of near villages
of Zebari's clan

1961

Land grabbing on the
whole village by the
Kurdish of near villages
of Zebari's clan

1961

Land grabbing on the
whole village by the
Kurdish of near villages
of Zebari's clan

1961

Land grabbing on the
whole village by the
Kurdish of near villages
of Zebari's clan

1961

Land grabbing on the
whole village by the
Kurdish of near villages
of Zebari's clan

1961

Land grabbing on the
whole village by the
Kurdish of near villages
of Zebari's clan

The whole
village

1961

Land grabbing on the
whole village by the
Kurdish of near villages
of Zebari's clan

The whole

1961

Land grabbing on the

The whole
village

The whole
village

The whole
village

The whole
village

The whole
village

The whole
village

place after 1961 due to
fighting and the
continuing unrest in the
region

Ownership
property
Ownership
property

The lands of the village

The whole
village

Ownership
property

The lands of the village

The whole
village

Ownership
property

Aqrah

Dinarta

Gohana

The lands of the village

74

Aqrah

Dinarta

Cham Sineh

The lands of the village

75

Aqrah

Dinarta

Doriya

76

Aqrah

Dinarta

Gerbish

Aqrah

Dinarta

Kashkawa

whole village by the
Kurdish of near villages
of Zebari's clan

The whole
village
The whole
village

73

77

village

Agricultural land
grabbed after 1991 by:
- Mustafa Tasho
Mahmoud
- Hameed Ibrahim
Mahmoud
- Mohamed Darwish
Salman
- Abdelkader Darwish
Salman
- Abdul Hadi Rasho
Mahmoud (Zibari clan)

1961
1964,
1990

1961

1963,
1970s,
1993

People from
neighboring villages
People from
neighboring villages
Land grabbing on the
whole village by the
Kurdish of near villages
of Zebari's
Land grabbing on the
whole village by the
Kurdish of near villages
of Zebari's
People from
neighboring villages
Area 49 Kashkawa is
inhabited by the
Assyrian Indigenous
People, the land
grabbing is existed on
areas (493, 394, 389,
15), including an
agricultural area called
Gari Sur which is
belonging to
(Kashkawa), mistakenly
named as an
independent village,
there is information that
the most recent land
grabbers have officially
converted the area into
an independent village
and a mayor has been
named who has an
official stamp. among

Decision of
Kurdistan Front
16/900 on Dec.
8th 1992

these lands that are
agricultural, pasture,
rocky lands. Note that
the village registered in
the Department of Real
Estate Registration in
the name of the owners,
the Assyrian people and
there is a lawsuit at
competent courts and
the matter has not been
resolved so far. Note
that the landgrabbers
are taking advantage of
these lands within the
areas of the mentioned
lands and also built
residential houses on
the land of area of Gari
Sur.
78

Bardarash

Rovia

Hazarjut

Agricultural lands +
Quarries + residential
houses

79

Shikhan

Qasrok

Malabrwan

Agricultural lands

80

Duhok

Mangish

Gondi Kosa

Agricultural land + water
sources

81

Duhok

Duhok

82

Duhok

Duhok

Mr. Toma
Hormuz
Isho
Mr.
Shilmon
Brikha

Residential lands

83

Amadiya

Duhok

Babilo

Agricultural lands and
pastures

84

Amadiya

Nerwa &
Rekan

Nerwa

Expelled after year 1988,
Anfal operations

380 Donums

Ownership
property

1992

1994

People from
neighboring villages
People from
neighboring villages
People from
neighboring villages

6 Donums

Right of
disposing

1986

People from
neighboring villages

440 M2

Ownership
property

1985

People from
neighboring villages

417 Donums

Right of
disposing

2006 –
2011

The whole
village

1988

Directorate of Tourism
in Duhok + People from
neighboring villages
Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.

Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.
Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.
Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.
Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.
Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.
Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.
Uninhabited, an area of
conflict because of the
existence of the P.K.K.

85

Amadiya

Nerwa &
Rekan

Qarow

Expelled after year 1988,
Anfal operations

The whole
village

1988

86

Amadiya

Nerwa &
Rekan

Bashe

Expelled after year 1988,
Anfal operations

The whole
village

1988

87

Amadiya

Nerwa &
Rekan

Wela

Expelled after year 1988,
Anfal operations

The whole
village

1988

88

Amadiya

Nerwa &
Rekan

Maydan

Expelled after year 1988,
Anfal operations

The whole
village

1988

89

Amadiya

Nerwa &
Rekan

Hesh

Expelled after year 1988,
Anfal operations

The whole
village

1988

90

Amadiya

Nerwa &
Rekan

Esteb

Expelled after year 1988,
Anfal operations

The whole
village

1988

91

Amadiya

Amadiya

Dergne

Expelled after year 1988,
Anfal operations

The whole
village

1988

large areas of
the subdistrict

Before &
after 2003

large areas of
the district

Since
1970s

Neighboring people /
Arabization campaign
of former regime

Since
1970s

Demographic change /
Arabization campaign /
Demands of villagers to
after 2003, current
government failed to
return them to the

92

AlHamdaniya

93

Telkeif

94

Telkief

Bartilla

Telkief
center

Badriya

Before and after 2003,
lands were distributed to
Shabaks, the land
grabbing is continuous
till this day
It was included in
Demographic change /
Arabization campaign to
reduce the existence of
the Assyrians in the
region
It was included in
Demographic change /
Arabization campaign

The whole
village

Former regime and
currently / Demographic
change

village

P.K.K = Kurdistan Workers' Party
KRG = Kurdistan Regional Government

